
Questions: 
  Archana Mahankali:What is the turn around time for the telehealth consult for ID? Thanks 
Answered – Dr. Jana Baker: Average turnaround time is within 1-2 hours. You can specify in consult if 
you would like an answer back that day or within 1 day. 
 
 
Comments: 
Pearl McGee-Vincent: Wonderful job Beth! COVID Coach is a great app and has helped a lot of Veterans, 
caregivers, and staff during this time 
 
  Leonie Heyworth: To place a Tele-ID consult: 
https://vaww.telehealth.va.gov/pgm/consult/tifct/index.asp 
 
Donovan Sandrey - Montana VA: It's been an interesting perception shift out here. A lot of people 
assume that we only admin COVID suspect or positive into med/surg or ICU. We are lucky and it is not 
the majority of our census, but definitely interesting to combat that perception. 
 
 
Hal: The concept that a specialist can be available for a voice to voice (+/- video) consult in growing 
frequency and specialties, is so "on point" and practical that this is an amazing movement and event!! 
   
Leonie Heyworth:https://vaww.telehealth.va.gov/pgm/consult/tifct/index.asp 
 
 
Kudos and Salutations: 
  Michael A. Gelman MD PhD (Bronx/VISN2):Hi Brad! 
  Bradley Bender:hi 
  Bradley Bender:everyone from our Wednesday meeting needs to be on this! 
    Gio Baracco:Hi Brad, looking forward to the conversation 
  Dr. Christie Mendez:Hi Dr. Kessler! 
  evl:hello from Texas  
  Chai Chad:hey everybody! 
  Susy Murphy:Yeee ha...love this 
  Heather Luper:Oooh, love the guitar picking! 
  Kristie:Hello from Northern California  
  Laurie Graaff:Pickiin' and a grinnin' 
  Susy Murphy:sound went away 
  Shirley Maum:music stopped  
  avery 2:hello! :)  
  Robert Wedepohl:Great choices in  Music 
  Bradley Bender:Hi Muffy 
  avery 2::) 
  Susy Murphy:He wrote this in honor of a family member that passed unexpectantly 
  Dr Scott Hanson:Hello from Maine, Brad 
  Sheila Sullivan:Where do we get the Best of COVID in 20 CD? 
  shilpa:We should have a covid in 20 youtube/spotify playlist 
  shilpa:I would subscribe! 
  Sheila Sullivan:Fantastic idea! 
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  Joan Vanicek:Prayers to his family 
  Sheila Sullivan:RIP Dr. Hernandez. <3 
  Steve T—Reno 911:RIP, Dr. H \m/ 
  Pat Woosley, Wilmington DE VAMC:Such a shame 
  darla forney:Thank you for recognizing him, we are torn up here at Audie over his death.  
  Natalie::'( 
  Daphne del Valle MD, ALX:so sad, RIP 
  Beth Jaworski:Thank you! 
  Andrea Jamison:Congratulations Beth! 
  Tim Avery:Yeah Beth!!!  Great work! 
  Kathleen McGowan:Thank you for recognizing him.  
    Chai Chad:love these lyrics! 
  Susy Murphy:Sounds like Paul Stookey 
    Joan Vanicek:You have to use your computer speakers to hear the music 
  Heather Luper:Wow- He wrote this song? Talented. 
  Sheila:Lovely! 
  Sharlyn Ruhe:WOW! 
  Katrina Jahn:yes! and lovely voice 
  natina.dudley@va.gov:nice! 
  Sheila Sullivan:My sister, the MLT, would love this! I do too! 
  LaQuinta Collins:That was BEAUTIFUL! 
  Lisa, LCSW:Beautiful song! Thank you! 
  Leigh Starr:Beautiful. 
  shilpa:beautiful 
  Mary W:So strong was this message 
  shilpa:sentiment 
  Sharlyn Ruhe:LOVE IT! 
  Ken Goldberg:Go brad! He was THE MAN in VISN 8 when I was there. 
  Frederick Aziz:Beautiful!!!!! 
  Leonie Heyworth:Brad 
  Leonie Heyworth:is fantastic! 
  avery 2:yay Doc B  
  Barry:Barry 
  Danielle:Go OU! 
  Ron Shorr:KVELLING! 
  Ann Hier:The link to the consult site is also above in the "web links" pod 
  David Hines:alicia use only phone or only computer speakers 
  natina.dudley@va.gov:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQ56TGKxRsE 
  natina.dudley@va.gov:Sent it on to the Lab Peeps so they could enjoy it too 
  Edward Cutolo:Chief of Staff Emeritus 
  kristel hunt:Bronx says hi and loves you!! 
  Rachel Sherman:Thank you from the Bronx!! 
  Chona Macalindong:Good to see you again, Dr. Bender ... Even better to know that you are back caring 
for our veterans! 
    Archana Mahankali:Thanks Jana 
  Angela Denietolis:Our Veterans are definitely receiving the true benefits of your return! 
  Lucille Burgo:I'm with you Dr Bender!  
  angie payton:I have said the same thing! Yes just like the HIV care in the mid 80's 
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  Archana Mahankali:Great things in the VA, thanks, Jana and Dr. Bender!! 
  Jeanne Paul:Great presentation--thank you Drs!!!!! 
  Danae Davis:Thank you! 
  avery:yay doc B! 
  RUth Ann Moore:Excellent!  thank you 
  Archana Mahankali:Agree totally with Chad! 
  Sharyl Martini:Thanks, this was great! 

  MEL BELL    :Right on! 
  Donovan Sandrey - Montana VA:Thank you everyone. Have a great afternoon. 
  J COLOGY:This program is so well done with very interesting guests. 
  Tom Cappello:excellent Dr Bender 
  Hal:the VA blows me away,  We have some ot the greatest people and sense of cooperation!!! 
  michelle spivak:Another great show, Dr. Chad!   
  Evelyn WPBVA:awesome!! ðŸ˜ŠðŸ˜ŠðŸ˜Š  
  Diana Rodriguez-Flores, RN:thank you! 
  MollieW:COVID on 
  Lorn Gingrich:Thank you again for the highlights of my week. 
  Bradley Bender:Tom Capello was world's best VA Director! 
  Diane Montella:Thank you Jana Baker, Dr. Bender, and of course Chad :) 
  larry gee:great program and music 
  Hal:thanks y'all,  Oh bluegrass!  yeah! 
  Edward Cutolo:You are too much 
  Heather Luper:Thank you!!   
  michael.brakel1@va.gov:Thanks for the positive message. 
  Mark B.:Good to see you Dr. Bender!  Mark Burlingame 
  susan rourke-webb:thank you 
  Danielle:Have a great day! 
  Diane Montella:not hearing music.... are others? 
  Joan Vanicek:Great show! It always cheers me up :) 
  melnaie:Great positivity!!  
  Lynnsey Stewart MD:Love Love Love Banjo!!!!!! 
  Heather Luper:Loving that banjo/guitar.  That's some fast pickin' 
  David Hines:pop up those computer speakers if you can, to hear the music 
  Wendy Salter:Thank You! 
    Patti P:Who is playing???? Awesome!!! 
  Terry B.:Great send off, thank-you! Love the music! 
  Leonie Heyworth:Get your ID consult! 
  Pearl McGee-Vincent:The music is only available via computer speakers (per Shazam, it's: Ruby Falls by 
Scott Anderson) 
  Pearl McGee-Vincent::) 
  angela.odell2@va.gov:Thank you! Great show as usual 
  Laura Lawhon, RKT  Houston:Fabulous!  Love me some bluegrass! 
  Nan Musson:Go Gators! Good to see you Dr. B.  
  Hal:Scott Anderson, did you track all of this and play every instrument, or is this a "live" recording?  It's 
fantastic! 
  Sheila:Such upbeat, happy music. Thanks for the music and the speakers! 
  kat:way to go Brad! thanks for being a movie star today 
  Randi Craig:I always look forward to this cup o' positivity! Thank you! 
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  Shirley Maum:very nice and fun presentations from the speakers  
  Ann Hier:Highly encourage everyone to look up Scott Anderson's music on YouTube! 
  Bradley Bender:IS that my biking partner? 
  Susy Murphy:Norris says  Nice pickin' 
  TSOLT:This music reminds of sitting in my grandmothers living room- in South Western MO in the 
Ozarks  
  GUEST 3:Yeehaw! 
  Ann Hier:Susy, sorry your song got cut off, we'll give it another try, plus use more of the originals 
  Hal:WOW 
  GUEST 3:Best wishes & thanks to all 
  Susy Murphy:Thanks Ann 
  Laurie Graaff:Awesome service for both Veterans & VA clinicians! 
  VOR:Howdy Partner... 
  Susy Murphy:He was listening 
  GUEST 3:Y'all come back now ... 
  alicia.urbanitch@va.gov:Thanks for a great session! 
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